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In this  we will read some parts of the first anka of the play. First of all, Sutradhar and
Nat come lesson on stage and introduce the play. Rama rises from the throne go to
palace of queen to console Sita, who is upset with Janak viraha. After that Ashtavakra
comes and inquires about his good news and listens to all the sermons given to Rama
by Vashishtadi gurus. After that Lakshman comes and says that I came here after
completing the task of making a painting which depict the story of Ramkatha as per
order of Shri Ram. After that Ram displays that screenplay to Sita for Sita’s humor.
Thus begins the Chitradarshan festival. In it, starting from Tadkarakshasivadh, the
picture of Vindhyaranya comes from the marriage of Rama-Sita, the exile,
Shringaverapuram, such events. In the end, the text ends with the description of the
way of life from the mouth of Rama on the banks of Godavari.

In this lesson, we read the introduction of the Utararamcharit play. Here are seven
verses and some sermons. The poet first comes and describes Bhavabhuti. At the
same time, the Sutradhara meets Nat, a resident of Ayodhya. After that there is an
intense conversation between Nat and Sutradhar about Ayodhya. The drama begins
with the context of that conversation. All this will be known only by reading this lesson.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be bale to:

 know the character of Shri Ram and Sita;

 know about Sutradhar and Nat in drama;

 know the subject of Nandipath;

 Know the characteristics of the verses;
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 understand the anvaya and meaning of the verses; and

 understand the Vigrah and Samasa of the padas.

 12.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

bna dfoH;% iwoZH;ks ueksokda ç"kkLegsA
foUnse nsorka okpeer̀kekReu%AA1AA
(ukU|Urs)

lw=k/kj%& vyefrfoLrjs.kA v| •yq Hkxor% dkyfç;kukFkL; ;k=kk;kek;ZfeJku~ foKki;kfeA
,oe=kHkoUrks fonkadqoZUrqA vfLr •yq r=kHkoku~ dk";i% Jhd.Binykanu% inokD;çek.kKks
HkoHkwfrukZe tkrwd.khZiq=k%A
;a czãk.kfe;a nsoh okXo";sokuqorZrsA
mŸkja jkepfjra rRç.khra ç;ks{;rsAA2A
lw=k/kj% & ,"kks¿fLe dk;Zo"kknk;ksè;dLrnkuharu"p laoŸ̀k% (leUrknoyksD;) Hkks% Hkks%!;nk
rkon=kHkor% ikSyLR;dqy/wedsrks% egkjktjkeL;k;a iêðkfHk"ksdle;ks jkf=kfUnoelaârkuUnukUnhd%]
fRdfenkuha foJkUrpkj.kkfu pRojLFkkukfu\

(çfo";)

uV% &Hkko ! çsf"krk fg Lox̀gkUegkjktsu yîôklejlqânks egkReku% IyoMejk{klk%lHkktuks
iLFkkf;u"p ukukfnxUrikouk czá"kZ;ksa jkt"kZ;"p] ;Rlekjk/uk;Srkorksa fnolku~ çeksn vklhRA

lq=k/kj%

vk] vLR;srfUUkfeŸke~A

uV%

vU;Pp
ofl"Bkf/f"Brk nsO;ks xrk jkeL; ekrj%A
v#U/rha iqjLÑR; ;Ks tkekrqjkJee~AA3AA
lw=k/kj%
oSnf"kdks¿Lehfr iP̀NkfeA d% iqutkZekrk\
dU;kn"kjFkksjktk 'kkUrka uke O;thtur~A
viR;ÑfrdkajkKsjkseiknk; rka nnkSAA4AA
foHkk.MdlqrLrke`";J ̀ mi;sesA
rsu }kn"kokf"kZda l=kekjC/e~A
rnuqjks/kRdBksjxHkkZ & efi tkudha foeqP; xq#tuLrj=k ;kr%A
lw=k/kj%
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rfRdeusu\ ,fg jkt}kjeso Lotkfrle;suksifu"Bko%A

uV%

rsu fg fu:i;rq jkK% lqifj"kq¼keqiLFkkuLrks?i¼fra Hkko%A

lw=k/kj%

ekfj"k]
loZFkk O;ogrZO;a dqrks áopuh;rkA
;Fkk L=kh.kka rFkk okpka lk/qRos nqtZuks tu%AA5AA
uV%
vfrnqtZu bfr oÙkQO;e~A
nsO;kefi fg oSnsáka lkioknks ;rks tu%A
j{kksxg̀fLFkfreZwyefxz"kq¼kS Rofu"p;%AA6AA
lw=k/kj%

;fn iqufj;a fdaonUrh egkjkt çfrL;Unsr rr% d"Va L;kRA

uV%
loZFkk ½"k;kas nsok"p Js;ks fo/kL;fUrA
(ifjØE;) Hkks Hkks% Dosnkuha egkjkt%\
(vkd.;Z) ,oa tuk% dFk;fUr &
LusgkRlHkktf;rqesR; fnukU;ewfu
uhRoksRlosutudks¿| xrksfonsgku~A
nsO;kLrrks foeul% ifjlkURouk;
/ekZlukf}"kfr oklxg̀a usjUæ% AA7AA
(bfr fu"ØkUrkS)

(bfr çLrkouk)

 12.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-1

bna dfoH;% iwoZsH;ks ueksokda ç"kkLegsA
foUnse nsorka okpeer̀kekReu% dyke~AA8AA
vUo;%

iwoZsH;% dfoH;% bna ueksokda ç"kkLegs] vkReu% vèrka dyka nsorka okpa foUnseA

Anvayartha: - Purvabhayah - ancient, Kavibhaya - for poets like Vyasa, Valmiki,
Kalidas etc., Namovakam - Salutations, Idam - this invocation, Prashasmahe - I give
instructions. Atmanah – to Paramatika, Amritam – Nitya, Kalam – Anshbhuta, Devtam
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– Devi, Vacham – speech to Saraswati, Vindem – for attainment.

 Explanation- For the destruction of obstacles in theatre, salutation to deities is very
good in the beginning of theatre. It is salutation that  is called by the name ‘Nandi’ in
the Natyashastra. Therefore, the great poet Bhavibhuti also makes Nandi from the
verses presented in the beginning of poetry. The invocation in this verse is blessing.
Here the poet Bhavabhuti praises the erstwhile poets like Vyasa-Valmiki by uttering
the word ‘Namah’. With his offerings, Goddess Saraswati, the presiding deity of the
speech of Lord Brahma, is desired. In this way, the fruit of the obeisance done by the
Purvakavi is the benefit of Vagdevi, that is, the speech should spark the reality at the
right time, this is the intention of the poet.

Special note- Here Mahakavi Bhavabhuti desires salutation to God to compose the
play, in the beginning, for the destruction of obstacles and for the conclusion of the
text, makes invocations in the cradle of etiquette. From this verse it states that civilized
conduct is an invocation of the permitted Shrutibodhi duty. He is blessing, objective,
and salutary. Here we do the law of salutary invocation.

Here is the Mangal Shloka Nandi. Nandyati Anandayati Janan Iti Nandi. That is, one
who makes people happy. She is Nandi. The first verse or shloka for Mangal in the
play is called Nandi. Vishwanath has given its lakshana in Sahitya Darpan.-

vk"khoZpula;qÙkQk Lrqfr;ZLekr~ ç;qT;rsA
nsof}tùiknhuka rLekUukUnhfr lafKrkAA
eaxY;'ka•pUækCtdksddSjo'kafluhA
inS;ZqÙkQk }kn"kfej"VkfHkokZ inZ#rAA
That is, where there is praise with blessings of Devbrahman and kings. That is called
Nandi. That is of Nandi have twelvepad or eightpad. Here is a twelve-pada Nandi.

Grammar -

1- ueksokde~ & oP/krksa% fDoIçR;;s okd~ bfr :iEA rL; opue~ bR;FkZ%A ue% okd%
;fLeu~ l bfr ueksokd~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%] ra ueksokde~A

2- ç'kkLegs & çiwoZdkr~ bPNkFkZdkr~ 'kk:/krks% mÙkeiq#"kSdopus :iEA ç'kkLegs bR;L;
fufnZ'kke% bR;FkZ%A

3- foUnse & rkSnkfndkr~ fon~&/krks% fof/fyfM~- mÙkeiq:"kSdops foUnse bfr :ie~A
4- vèrke~ & vfo|ekua èra ej.ka ;L;k% lk vèrk bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rke~ vèrke~

NUn%& bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi~&NUn% gSA
'yksds "k"Ba xq# Kss;a loZ=k y?kq ipaee~A
f}prq"ikn;ksßZLoa lIrea nh?kZeU;;ks%AA
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There are four pada in a shloka. In the Anushtup verse, the sixth letter of each pada is
a Guru. The fifth letter is short. In the second and fourth pada, the seventh letter Hrsva
occurs. It is longer in the first and third legs.

 INTEXT QUESTION- 12.1

1. What is the wish of the poet?

2. Write the characteristics of Anushtupachand?

3. Prove ‘Namovakam’?

 12.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT: PART- 2

lw=k/kj%

vyefrfoLrjs.kA v| •yq Hkxor% dkyfç;kukFkL; ;k=kk;kek;ZfeJku~ foKki;kfeA
,oe=kHkoUrks fonkadqoZUrqA vfLr •yq r=kHkoku~ dk";i% Jhd.Binykanu% inokD;çek.kKks
HkoHkwfrukZe tkrwd.khZiq=k%A

Anvayartha: - Mangalacharanasyante - at the end of the invocation, Alam - enough,
Ati-Vitarena - in more detail, Adya - in this day, Khalu - definitely only, Bhagvat -
Sarvesvarya-Vibhushit ki, Kalpriya Nathasya - Durgavallabh Shiva’s, Yatrayam - in
the festival, Arya Mishran - I make a humble request to Aryans to the respected,
Mishran - to the scholars of Bahushastra i.e. to the proud, to Vidyapayami - to the
civilized. Evam - Thus the revered you present here, Vidankurvantu - know. Tatrabhvan
- the revered sir present here, Kashyap - Kashyap gotrotpanah, Srikanthapadlanchanah
- having the name Srikantha, Padavakya Pramanagnah - the grammarian, the juristic
scholar, Bhavabhootirnam - the name of Bhavabhuti, Jatukarniputra - the son of a
woman born in the Jatukarni gotra.

Explanation: - At the end of Nandi, the sutradhar says that do not elaborate too
much. After that the civilized poets present on the occasion of the festival of Lord
Shiva make a humble request about Bhavabhuti. They say. That the poet Bhavabhuti
is born Kashyapagotra. Srikanth is his other name. He is very good in grammar, justice
and epistemology. He is the son of Jatukarni, Bhavabhuti.

Special note - “Nandyante Pravisati Sutradharah” means that the Sutradhar enters
only after Nandipath. The sutras i.e. the play carries the ritual of experimentation. So
he is the facilitator or sutradhar. The characteristic of a facilitator has been mentioned
in the literature.

ukV;ksidj.kknhfu lw=kfeR;fHk/h;rsA
lw=ka /kj;rhR;FkZs lw=k/kjks fux|rsAA
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O;kdj.kfoe"kZ
1- fonkadqoZUrq & KkukFkZdkr~ fo¼krks% yksfV Ñ/krks% vuqç;ksxs çFkeiq#"kcgqopus :iEA

tkuUrq bfr rnFkZ%A
2- Jhd.BinykaNu%&Jhd.B bfr ina ykaNua ;L; l bfr Jhd.BinykaNu%

Jhd.Binuked% bR;FkZ%A
3- inokD;çek.kK% &tkukfr bfr K%A ina (O;kdj.kE) p okD;a (U;k;a%) çek.ka

(ehekalk) p bfr inokD;çek.kkfu] rs"kka K% bfr inokD;çek.kK%A
4- dkyfç;kukFkL; &dkyL; fç;k dkyfç;k bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A nqxkZ bR;FkZ%A

rL;k% ukFk% dkyfç;kukFk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rL;A
5- vk;ZfeJku~ &vk;kZ% p veh feJk% p vk;ZfeJk% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%] rku~ vk;ZfeJkUA
6- tkrwd.khZiq=k% &trwd.kZL; xks=kkiR;a L=kh tkrwd.khZA rL;k% iq=k% tkrwd.khZiq=k% bfr

"k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-12.2

4. When do the sutradhars request the Arya?

5. How was Bhavabhuti?

6. Write the etymology of Padavakya Pramanagnya:

 12.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-3

;a czãk.ke~ nsohokXoo";sokuqorZrsA
mÙkjjkepfjrarRç.khraç;ks{;rsAA1AA
vUo;& ;a czãk.ke~ b;a nsoh okd~ o";k bo vuqorZrsArRç.khre~ mŸkjjkepfjra ç;ks{;rsA

Anvayartha - Yam - to Bhavabhuti, Brahmanam - to a brahmin engaged in yajnaadi
Shat karma, Iyam - Devi - this goddess Bhagwati, speech - speech Saraswati, Vasya
ev as a subordinate woman, Anuvartate - follows. Tatpranitam - composed by
Bhavabhuti, Uraramcharitam - Uraramcharit, a play named Prayoksyate - will be
performed.

Explanation- Here the poet narrates beautifully from the mouth of the sutradhar. Like
a woman who loves  a man constantly follows that man. Whatever that man does,
whatever that woman does. Similarly, the speech goddess Hansvahini Saraswati also
follows the poet Bhavabhuti continuously. So as the poet wishes. Such a sentence is
capable of expressing the occult feeling. This highlights the extraordinaryness of this
play. Here the name of the play is mentioned by the poet as Uraramcharit. The name
Uraar is after the coronation and the character of Ramcharit Purusholam Shri Ram.
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When Rama returned after ending his exile after killing Ravana, the coronation of
Rama took place. After that the character of Shri Ram i.e. the life story is described in
this play. The same is being presented by acting in this play. This announcement was
made by the facilitator.

special note

Here is the introduction.

fuosnu ç;ksT;L; funZs"kks ns"kdky;ks%A
dfodkO;knhuka ça"klk rq çjkspukAA
^^Hkkjrh laLÑrçk;ks okXO;kikjks ujkJ;%A**

O;kdk.k foe"kZ% &
1-  o";k & o"k~/krks% ;fr Vkfi o";k bfr :iEA o"kaxrk bR;FkZ%A
2- ç.khre~ & çiwoZdkr~ uh/krks% ÙkQçR;;s uiqaldfyMxs çFkeSdopus :ie~A
3- ç;ks{;rs & çiwoZdkr~ ;qT/krks% yf̀V çFkeiq#"kSdopus :ie~
4- jkepfjre~ & jkeL; pfjra jkpfjre~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
5- rRç.khre~ & rsu ç.khra rRç.khre~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A
lfU/foPNsn
okXo";sokuqorZrs & okd~ $o";k $bo$ vuqorZrsA
vyadjfoe"kZ &o";so ls ;gak fØ;ksRçs{k.k gksus ls mRçs{kkyadkj gSA mldk y{k.k gS &**
HkosRlEHkkouksRisz{kk çÑrL; ijkReukA** bfrA
NUn%& vuq"Vqi

 INTEXT QUESTION – 12.3

7. What is the name of this play?

8. “Vagvasyevanuvarte” break the Samdhi?

9. Who composed this play?

10. What are the characteristics of the author?

 12.5  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-4

lw=k/kj% & ,"kks¿fLe dk;Zo"kknk;ksè;dLrnkuharu"p laoŸ̀k% (leUrknoyksD;) Hkks Hkks ! ;nk
rkon=kHkor% ikSyLR;dqy/wedsrks% egkjktjkeL;k;a iêðkfHk"ksdle;ks jkf=kfUnoelsârkuUnukUnhd%]
rfRdfenkuha foJkUrpkj.kkfu pRojLFkkukfu \
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(çfo";)

uV% Hkko ! çsf"krk fg Lox`gkUegkjktsu yadklejlqânks egkReku% Iyoaxkejk{klk%
lHkktuksiLFkkf;u"p ukukfnxUrikouk czãk"kZ;ks jkt"kZ;"p] ;Rlekjkèuk;Srkork fnolku~ çeksn
vklhr~A

lw=k/kj% & vk] vkLR;srfUUkfeŸke~A

Explanation - Now the Sutradhar meets an Ayodhya resident in the context of drama.
After that, he continuously observes and directs the incident - Oh, this is the time of
coronation of Ayodhyapati Shri Ramchandra. So how did the disciples stop in the
courtyard of Rangshala with praise? After that, addressing the Nat Sutradhar, knowing
the reason for the silence, says that the festival is over. Therefore, in the war with
Ravana, the monkeys demonstrated their might and fought, they had appeared for the
Ram Suhridavanar festival. At this point the festivities ended. So they went to their
country. Vashishtadi Brahmarshi, Janakadi Rajarshi who came from many countries
also went to their country. Thus the facilitator knows the cause of the silence.

Grammar

1- laoŸ̀k% lfeR;qilxZiwoZdkr~ o¼̀krks% ÙkQçR;;s :iEA
2- ikSyLR;dqy/wedsrks% & ikSyLR;L; dqya ikSyLR;dqye~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rL;

/wedsrq% bo bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rL;A
3- iêðkfHk"ksdL; le;% iêðkfHk"ksdle;% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
4- jkf=kfUnoe~ & jk=kks p fnok p jkf=kfUnoe~ bfr lekgkj}U}lekl%A
5- foJkUrpkj.kkfu & foJkUrk% pkj.kk% ;sH;% ;s"kq ok rkfu foJkUrpkj.kkfu bfr

cgqozhfglekl%A
6- yadklekjlqân% & yadk;ka oŸ̀k% lej% yadklej%A rfLeu~ lqân% yadklejlqân%A
7- ukukfnxUrikouk% & ukuk fn"k% ukukfn"k% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A ukukfn"kke~ vUrk%

ukukfnxUrk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rku~ iko;fUr bfr ukukfnxUrikouk%A

 IN-TEXT QUESTION: 12.4

11. Who came for Rama’s coronation?

12. How did they come to Ayodhya?

13. What is the reason for the silence in Ayodhya?

14. What is the Samas in Pattabhishekasamaya?

15. Who became the Ayodhyakah?
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 12.6. LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-5

vU;Pp &
ofl"Bkf/f"Brk nsO;ks xrk jkeL; ekrj%A
v#U/rha iqjLÑR; ;Ks tkekrqjkJee~AA3
vUo;%&vU;Pp] fofl"Bkf/f"Brk nsO;% jkeL; ekrj% v#U/rha iqjLÑR; ;Ks tkekrq%
vkJea xrk%A

vUo;kFkZ%

uV% & uV&vU;r~ &nwljk Hkh] p &vkSj  dkj.k gSA]?

of"k"Bkf/f"Brk% &dqyxq# of"k"B }kjk lajf{kr] nsO;% & n"kjFk dh jkfu;ka dkS"kY;k] dSds;ha]
lqfe=kk] jkeL; & jkepUæ dh] ekrj% &tuuh ]v#U/rhe~ & xq# iRuh dks] iqjLÑR; &vkxs
djds] ;Ks & ;e ds fy,] tkekrq% &dU;kifr ½";'kàx ds] vkJee~ &ri%LFky dks] xrk%
&çkIr gq,A

Explanation - In this verse, the second reason for the absence of lyricism etc. in
Ayodhya is called Nat. Maharaj Dasaratha had a daughter. His name was Shanta.
Shanta was transformed into Mahamuni Rishyasringa. Some yajna was going on in
that Jamata Rishyasringa’s ashram. Therefore, the queens of Dasharatha, the mothers
of Shri Ram - Kaushalya, Kaikeyi, Sumitra, went there for the Yagyadarshan. Therefore,
he is not in Ayodhya, because of this also lyricism etc. is not happening.

Grammar

1- ofl"Bkf/f"Brk% & vf/ioZdkr~ LFkk/krks% ÙkQçR;;s Vkfi vf/"Bkrk bfr :iEA
ofl"Bsu vf/f"Brk ofl"Bkf/f"Brk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

2- iqjLÑR; & iqjl~ bfr iwoZdkr~ Ñ/krks% ÙkQ~okçR;;s ÙkQ~okçR;;L; LFkkus Y;fi iqjLÑR;
bfr :iEA

lfU/foPNsn
1- nsO;ks xrk jkeL; & nsO;% $xrk%$jkeL;A
2- tkekrqjkJee~ & tkekrq%$ vkJee~A
NUn%& bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA

 INTEXT QUESTION – 12.5

16. Where and for what did Ram’s mothers go?

17. After whom did the mothers of Ram go?
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 12.7 LET US UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT:PART- 6

lw=k/kj

oSnsf"kdks¿Lehfr ìPNkfeA d% iqutkZekrk \

dU;ka n"kjFkks jktk "kkUrka uke O;thtuRA

viR;Ñfrdka jkKs jkseiknk; rka nnkSAA4AA

foHkk.MdlqrLrkè";'kàx mi;sesA rsu }kn"kokf"kZda l=kekjC/e~A rnuqjks/kRdBksjxHkkZefi tkudha
foeqP; xq#tuLr=k ;kr%A

vUo;

lw=k/kj%& oSnsf"kd% vfLe bfr ìPNkfeA d% iqu% tkekrkA

uV%& jktk n'kjFk% 'kkUrka uke dU;ka O;thtur~ jkKs jkseiknk; viR;Ñfrdka rka nnkSA

foHkk.Mdlqr% ½";JM̀~x% rke~ mi;sesA rsu }kn'kokf"kZda l=ke~ vkjC/EA rnuqjks/kRA dBksjxHkkZe~
vfi tkudha foeqP; xqjtu% r=k ;kr%A

Explanation - The sutradhar says that he is a Vaideshik, that is, he is not a resident of
Ayodhya. Therefore, he accepts that his knowledge about Ayodhya is not expedient.
The facilitator knows. That Dasharatha did not have any daughter. That’s why he asks
- Who is the brother-in-law (Jamata) of Maharaj Dasaratha?

Here Nat introduces the daughter of King Dasharatha. He says that King Dasharatha
had a daughter named Shanta. But only after the birth, the king gave that girl to Angraj
Rompad as a reward. Mahamuni Rishyasringa, son of Vibhandaka Muni, married her.
That sage Rishyasringa started a yagya lasting twelve years. Therefore, on the request
of that sage, after establishing the pregnant Sita in Ayodhya, Vasistha Kaushalya,
Kaikeyi, Sumitra etc. went to that yagya.

Grammar

1- O;thtur~ & foiwoZdkr~ tU&/krks% f.kfp yqM~-ydkjs çFkeiq#"kSdopus O;thtur~ bfr
:ie~A

2- viR;fÙkQdke~ & ÙkQk ,o Ñfrdk viR;a p lk Ñfrdk bfr viR;Ñfrdk bfr
deZèkj;lekl%] rke~ viR;ÑfrdkeA fofgrÑf=kedU;ke~ bR;FkZ%A

3- mi;ses & miiwoZdkr~ ;E/krks% fyfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus :iEA
4- dBksjxHkkZe~ & dBksj% iw.kZ% xHkZ% ;L;k% lk dBksjxHkkZ] rka dBksjxHkkZe~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
NUn%& dU;kfefr 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi~ Nun gSA
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 INTEXT QUESTIONS -12.6

18. What was the name of the daughter of King Dasharatha?

19. To whom did King Dasharatha give the girl?

20. What is the meaning of Aptyakritikaam?

21. Who married Shanta?

22. What kind of yagya did Rishyasringa start?

 12.8. LET US UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT:PART-7

lw=k/kj%& rfRdeusu\ ,fg jkt}kjeso Lotkfrle;suksifu"Bko%A

uV%& rsu fg fu:i;rq jkK% lqifj"kq¼keqiLFkkuLrks=ki¼fra Hkko%A

lw=k/kj% ekfj"k]
loZFkk O;ogrZO;a dqrksáopuh;rkA
;Fkk Loh.kka rFkk okpka lk/qRos nqtZuks tu%AA
vUo;%

lw=k/kj% &rr~ vusu fde~A ,fg Lotkfrle;su jkt}kje~ ,oa mifr"Bko%A

uV%& rsu jkK% lqifj"kq¼ke~ miLFkkuLrks=ki¼fra fu:I;rqA

lw=k/kj% & ekfj"k] loZFkk O;ogrZO;e~ vopuh;rk dqr%\ fg tuks ;Fkk Loh.kka lk/qRos nqtZu%
rFkk okpke~ (vfr nqtZu%)A

Explanation: - After that, from the Sutradhar Nut, to perform his work, he was
offered to the Rajdwara. Then Nat tells the Sutradhar with the objective that you
should consider the Rajochit Rajstuti method of the faultless from the need of praise in
the Rajdwara. Then the Sutradhar says with an objective to the nut, it is completely. In
the people, even in a faultless object, there is a possibility of defect from the light. In
this way, saints like him reveal doubts in the chastity of women. Similarly in poetry
written by a poet. In this way, his nature is proved to be guilty. Therefore, by thinking
about them, one should not abandon the behavior. Therefore, without worrying about
all of them, the sutradhar will also go to the royal gate to praise, that is his intention.
From this verse, the poet has prescribed the incarnation of Sita’s exception.

special note

In this verse, there is a possibility of Sita exception. Mukhasandhi is here. The
characteristics of mukhasandhi are-
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GRAMMAR-

1- loZFkk & loZ"kCnkr~ FkkYçR;;s loZFkk bfr :iEA loZs.k çdkjs.k bfr rnFkZ%A
2- O;ogrZO;e~ & fo&vo bR;qilxZ};iwoZdkr~ â/krks% rO;RçR;;s çFkeSdopus :iEA
3- vopuh;rk & opuh;a nks"k%A rL; Hkko% bfr rYçR;;s opuh;rkA u opuh;rk

vopuh;rk bfr uarRiq#"klekl%A
lfU/foPNsn&
1- dqrks áopuh;rk & dqr%$fg$vopuh;rkA
2- nqtZuks tu% & nqtZu%$tu%
vyadkj foe"kZ&
1- 'yksd dqrks ákopuh;rk* okD; dks çfr mŸkjk/Z okD;kFkZ dk gsrq gksus ds dkj.k ls

dkO;fyax vyadkj gSA mldk y{k.k gSA ^^gsrksokZD;inkFkZRos dkO;fyax fux|rsA**
2- ;Fkk L=kh.kke~ rFkk okpke~ ;gka miekyadkj gSA mldk y{k.k lafgR;niZ.k esa & **
    lkE;a okP;eoS/EZak okD;SD; miek };ks%A**
3- ;gka miek dk vkSj dkO;fyax vyadkj dks vax vafxHkko gksus ls 'kadjkyadkj gSA
    NUn%& bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA

 IN-TEXT QUESTION 12.7

23. Where is the avachaniyata?

24. How are people?

 12.9. LET UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT: PART-8

uV&vfrnqtZu bfr oÙkQO;e~A
nsO;kefi fg oSnsáka lkioknks ;rks tu%A
j{kksxf̀LFkfreZwyefxz"kq¼kS Rofu";p%AA6AA
lw=k/kj& ;fn iqufj;a fdaonUrh egkjkta çfr L;Unsr rr% d"Va L;kr~A
vUo;

uV% &vfrnqtZu bfr oÙkQO;EA

;rks fg tu% nsO;ka oSSnsáke~ vfe lkiokn% (orZrs) j{kksxzgfLFkfr% (rL;) ewye~ (vfLr)A
vfxz"kq¼kS rq (tuL;) vy"p;%A

lw=k/kj% & ;fn iqu%b;a fdaonUrh egkjkta çfr jktkua L;Unsr rr% rnk d"Va L;kRA
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Explanation - In the past the facilitator criticized the people. Here, the nuts also
illuminate the wickedness or wickedness of the people. Both these verses Devi and
Vaidehi echo the supernatural magnificence of Sita’s character. Sita is born out of the
womb of the enlightened person and yet she is the daughter of Vaidehi i.e. the enlightened
Videhraj Janaka. Similarly, because of his condition in the house of demon Ravana,
people see him as a character defect. They do not believe even after the ordeal. So he
is very evil, this is a statement. Poet Bhavabhuti, people are detractors of Sita’s character,
with this statement Rama’s abandonment of Sita has been justified. People display
Sita’s fault because of her living in Lanka, the kingdom of Ravana. The facilitator
expresses the apprehension that Maharaj Ramchandra will come to know about this
public opinion, then he will have great trouble.

Grammar

1- oSnsáke~ & fonsgL; viR;a L=kh bR;Fksa fonsg"kCnkr~ vaçR;;s fL=k;ka Mhfi lIrE;k%
,dopus :iEA

2- lkiokn% & vioknsu ykaNussu lfgr% lkiokn%A
3- j{kksx̀gfLFkfr% & j{kl% x̀ga j{kksx̀ge~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A j{kksx̀gs fLFkfr% j{kksx̀gfLFkfr%

bfr lIrehrRiq#"klekl%A
4- vfxz"kq¼kS & vxzkS 'kqf¼% vfxz"kqf¼% bfr lIrehrRiq#"klekl%A
5- vfu"p;% & u fu"p;% vfu"p;% bfr uarRiq#"klekl%A
vyadkj foe"kZ
1- ^nsO;kefi* bl 'yksd esa nks"kHkko gksus ij Hkh nks"k dFku ls foHkkoukyadkj gSA mldk

y{k.k
^^foHkkouk fouk gsrq dk;kZsRifŸk;ZnqPprsA**

2- v'kqf¼ lR; esa Hkh vfo"okl ds dkj.k fo"ks"kksfÙkQ vyadkj gSA mldk y{k.k
^^lfr gsrkS iQykHkkoks fo"ks"kksfÙkQ**

3- ^vfrnqtZu* bl oÙkQO;e~ bl dkO; ds çfr iwoZokD; dk gsrq gksus ls dkO;fyax
vyadkj gSA

NUn & nsO;kefi bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA
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 IN-TEXT QUESTION 12.8

25. What is the reason for the exception of Sita?

26. Break the sandhi of  Rakshogrihasthitirmoolamgnishuddhau?

27. Where do people not believe?

 12.10 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-9

uV%&loZFkk ½"k;ks nsok"p Js;ks fo/kL;fUrA (ifjØE;) Hkks Hkks Dosnkuha egkjkt% \

(vkd.;Z) ,oa tuk% dFk;fUr &
LusgkRlHkktf;rqesR; fnukU;ewfu uhRoksRlosu tudks¿| xrks fonsgku~A
nsO;kLrrks foeul% ifjlkURouk; /ekZlukf}"kfr oklxg̀a ujsUæ% AA7AA
vUo;

uV% & loZFkk ½"k;% nsok% p Js;% fo/kL;fUrA ifjØE; Hkks Hkks Do bnkuha egkjkt% \
vkd.;Z tuk% dFk;fUr & Lusgkr~ lHkktf;rqe~ ,R; vewfu fnukfu mRlosu uhRok tudks¿|
fonsgku~ xr%A rr% foeul% nsO;k% ifjlkURouk; ujsUæ% /ekZlukr~ oklxzga fo"kfrA

Explanation - After this, the nut tells the sutradhar that the gods and the sages always
do auspicious things. So don’t worry. After this, looking around the nut continuously,
where is Maharaj Shri Ramchandra at this time. He asks after that he says that not
only the sages but also the kings had come to celebrate the coronation of Sri
Ramachandra, the son of Dasharatha. Therefore, Rajarshi Janak also came here for
the festival. He is also the father-in-law of Shri Ram. After the end of the festival, he
has returned to his kingdom Videha today. After his departure, Sita, the wife of  Ram,
became upset. Therefore, to remove her sadness, Ram got up from the throne and
went towards the residence. Here two verses in Dharmasanat and Narendra depict
the character of Rama. Ram was of a steady mind in the observance of Rajadharma.
So he was first Narendra and later Sitapati. The future cycle of events is being
understood from these two terms. Thus ends the prologue of the play.

Special note - In this way the introduction of the Urramcharit was presented.
Characteristics of the introduction in the literature:

uVh fonw"kdks okfi ikfjikf"oZd ,o okA
Lwk=k/kjs.k lafgrk% laykia ;=k dqoZrsAA
fp=kSokZD;S% Lodk;kZsRFkS% çLrqrk{ksfifHkfeZFk%A
vkeq•a rÙkq foKs; ukEuk çLrkoukfi okA**
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In Sahityadarpana

;fn ç;kssxs ,dfLeu~ ç;ksxksU; ç;qT;rsA
rsu ik=kços"k"psr~ ç;ksxkfr"k; LrnkAA**
GRAMMAR

1- ,R; vkM~-iwoZdkr~ b./krks% ÙkQ~okçR;;s rL; Y;ckns"ks ,R; bfr :ie~A
2- foeul% foxra eu% ;L;k% lk foeuk% rL;k% foeul% bfr çkfnlekl%A
lfU/foPNsn]
1- fnukU;ewfu & fnukfu$vewfuA
2- uhRoksRlosu & uhRok$mRlosuA
3- tudks¿| & tud%$v|A
4- xrks fonsgku~ & xr%$fonsgkUA
5- nsO;kLrrks foeul% & nsO;k%$rr%$foeul%A
6- /ekZlukf}"kfr & /ekZlukR$fo"kfrA
NUn Lusgkfnfr ^olUrfrydk oŸ̀ke* NUn gS bldk y{k.k oŸ̀kjRukdj esa &
^^Ks;k olUrfrydk rHktk txkS x%**

 INTEXT QUESTION – 12.9

28. What was the reason for Sita’s unhappiness?

29. How does Rama get up from the throne and go to the Vasegriha?

30. Write the characteristics of Vasanttilaka verse?

SUMMARY

Invocation should be done with the desire to end the book. By keeping this Shruti in
mind, the poet has remembered the former Acharyas Vyas Valmiki etc. in the beginning
of the play. Vakdevi Saraswati benefits from her remembrance, the poet is favored. In
the Natyashastra it is called Nandi. After the Nandipath, the sutradhar dramatist
introduces the noun lineage of the poet Bhavabhuti. Then it also informs that all the
guests who came to Ayodhya on the occasion of coronation have returned to their
region. Maharaj Dasaratha had a daughter named Shanta, who at the time of birth
gave it to Angaraja Lompad in a dalakar form. Her husband Maharishi Rishyasringa
started a Mahayagya lasting twelve years. Therefore, on his request, Kaushalya,
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Kaikeyi, Sumitra, the mother of Rama, leaving the full womb of Sita in Ayodhya, took
Vashishtha’s wife Arundhati forward and went to Jamata’s ashram. In this context, the
sutradhar reveals the populism about Sita and Nat also says that people do not believe
in the fire of Sita. The facilitator fears that if Ramchandra learns all this, then great evil
will happen. Hearing this, the nut expresses the belief that the gods always prove the
welfare of the people. After this, Sita gets upset due to the departure of father Janak
from Ayodhya. Therefore, to console him, Shri Ram rises from the throne and goes
towards the residence. This type of introduction ends.

 TERMINAL EXERXISE

1. What is called Nandi- Criticize the characteristics of Nandi.

2. Who is the facilitator (Sutradhar)?

3. Write about who was Bhavabhuti.

4. Write the explanation of Mangal Shloka.

5. What was the reason for the absence of Geetavadya etc. in Ayodhya?

6. From which part of the Ramayana to the entire Uttara Ramcharit drama, the
story is pervasive. describe it.

7. A shloka containing Anushtup verses, coordinate it with its characteristics.

 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

12.1

1. The poet wishes for Vakdevi Saraswati, an incarnation of the Lord.

2. Signs of Anushtup - Shloke Shashtam Guru Gyeyam Sarvatra Laghu Pachanam.

Dwichatushpadyohrsvam seventham dhargamanyyoh.

3. Speech is formed from the suffix Quip from the root Vacha, its meaning is word.
Namah Vak Yasmin Iti Namovaka: Bahuvrihismasah Tan Namovakam

12.4

4. In the celebration of Mahadev, the omnipotent being of the Aryans, the sutradhar
is known.

5. Bhavabhuti Kashyap was the son of Srikanthapadalanchan Padavakya
Pramanagnya Jatukarni.
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6. Pandach Pramancha Padavakyapramanani - Itarardwandva samasa tesham gya:
Padavakyapramana g:.

12.3

7. Uraramcharitam.

8. Vak+vashya+iva+anuvartate

9. This play is composed by Bhavabhuti.

10. Saraswatidevi imitates the author like a woman, this is the characteristic of the
author.

12.4

11. Rama’s friendly apes, the demons Vashishtadi Brahyarshi and Janakadi Rajarshi,
came to Rama’s coronation.

12. Came to Ayodhya to greet Ram in Abhishek.

13. At the end of the coronation ceremony, the queens of Dasharatha left Ayodhya
and went to the hermitage of Rishi Shringmuni for the Yagya, due to which there
was silence.

14. Abhishekasya time - Shasthitat Purush.

15. The facilitator became the Ayodhyayi

12.5

16. Rama’s mother went to his ashram to see the yajna on the request of Rishyasringa
Muni.

17. Rama’s mothers went after Vashishtha’s wife Arundhati.

12.6

18. The name of the daughter of Dasharatha was Shanta.

19. Gave Dasaratha’s daughter to Angaraja Lompad.

20. Vihitkrtimakanya

21. Vibhand Sut Rishyasringa married Shanta.

22. Rishyasringa started the yagya that lasted for twelve years.
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12.7

23. One should behave properly, so there is no impreciseness.

24. People also see faults in the virtuosity of women and speech.

12.8

25. The reason for the exception of Sita was the residence of Rakshasa in Ravana’s
house.

26. Rakshogrihasthitih+Moolam

27. People do not believe in fire purification.

12.9

28. The reason for Sita’s unhappiness is the departure of her father Janakadi to the
kingdom of Videha.

29. Rama rose from the throne and went to the Vasagraha to entertain Sita.

30. Characteristics of Vasanttilka - Ukta Vasanttilka Tamja Jagau Gaha.


